
Transportation
shall not be subject to municipal taxes. But e (5:20 pot)
the minister already unilaterally has abrogat- I think we should take a good look at this.
ed the provisions of that agreement-perhaps If the minister thinks it is innocuous and
I should say, he proposes unilaterally to abro- might be accepted, why cannot he say so? He
gate the provisions of the 1881 agreement. does fot mmd repeating himself; he has been
That is the effect of the other amendment doing it now for two weeks. I want to know
being considered by the committee. The min- whether he has answered the question which
ister's words in connection with this amend- the hon. member for Calgary South asked last
ment were that "no consequences can flow night. Consider that phrase in a letter quoted
from these words". If the words in this from the president of the C.P.R.-this is on
amendment are innocuous, why can they not page 12209 of Hansard. The president is talk-
pass? Why can the amendment not pass? In ing about the taxes the company is prepared
the minister's words the amendment bas no to pay-
effect on the bill. We could pass it, I suggest, -one third for the year commenclng January i
without doing any damage to the bill and after leglîlation is enacted modernizing and ration-
without changing the status quo. alizing existing legisiation and taking into account,among other thinge, the effective changed condi-One provision and stated intention of the tions of fretght rates otherwise fixed.
bill, in the minister's words again, is to put
the railways on a basis to charge compensa- A very interestîng sentence indeed, and one
tory rates. If this bill passes, the expenses of which is carefully worded so that if the legis-
the Canadian National by way of taxes will lation did not pass the house in 1966, payment
be greater than those of the Canadian Pacific, of taxes would be deferred until 1968.
because the Canadian Pacific is exempt. This In the faîl of last year it was obvious to
means we automatically give the Canadian everybody in the country that the railway bil
Pacific an unearned profit or subsidy, and no would fot be through the house hefore
comparable subsidy is paid to the Canadian Christmas, although the Minister of Transport
National. talked to us and said: Look, the committee

Taking all this into consideration, I think bas settled ail this; why cannot we pass it in
the committee ought to adopt this amendment about two days and then the C.P.R. will be
without a twinge of conscience. obliged to start paying municipal taxes. This

was the carrot held out to the bouse. I recalMr. Churchill: Listening to the minister's the minister saying thîs to us, though he
words a few minutes ago I understood him to knew, and we knew, that it was impossible to
say-and I do not want to misquote him- get the bil through hefore Christmas No
-that this amendment was innocuous, that doubt this was because the minister had been
there would be no difficulty if it were written superseded in the hierarchy of the cabinet by
into the bill, and so far as he was concerned the minister of health and welfare-
we might as well get on with it.we mght s wel gt onwithit.An hion. Memnber: And by the minister ofDoes the minister intend to accept the defence.
amendment? Or was he, in his roundabout
way, saying, "Let us have a vote, because we Mr. Churchill: -partcularîy by the min-
have sufficient Liberals in the committee now, ister of health and welfare, who bad to get
as we did not have last week, to settle the his bull through the bouse. Tbe Minister of
matter". The minister talks this way, pretend- Transport is downgraded and pushed to one
ing that everything is all right, that he has no side. I amnot 50 sure, now, that it was not al
objection, and that we had better deal with it. arranged. I do not like to be suspiclous and
I think he means that he wants to vote the cast innuendos, but was this aIl arranged 30
amendment down. Why does he not say so? that there would be a postponement of tbe
Why does he not say he is unalterably op- transport bi to the end that the C.P.R. would
posed to the amendment? He keeps talking
until the poor Whip can assemble the Liberal
sheep, that they may vote as the dictator Mr. Pickersgill: Mr. Cbairman-
states. Instead of admitting that, he told the
committee, and I heard him say this, that it is Mr. Churchill: If the mînister will sit down,
innocuous, and that we might as well get on I will do the talling. Nothing wihî prevent his
with the business. Ail he meant, in the double getting up to speak as soon as I have sat
meaning so frequently found in his remarks, down, and the committee wilh suifer accord-
was that he would not pass it, and he was inghy. I know that, because he has been on his
waiting for his members to come in. feet every hour on the hour; he bas had
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